ABSTRACT

This study aims to describe the satisfaction of PT. Safari Megah’s employees. The information can be used by PT. Safari Megah as an information that drawing its employees satisfaction.

This study is a descriptive study, that used some data processing methods, such as: mean, standard deviation, coefficient of variance, bar chart, and pie chart.

The study found that respondents showing satisfaction while working at PT. Safari Megah. From all the work satisfaction elements from Luthans, which is: Pay, Work it self, Supervisor, Promotion, The work group, Working Conditions, the respondents having best satisfaction on work group and working condition. The work group at PT. Safari Megah is described as a good work group that include good relationship and supports with other people at work. Meanwhile, working condition is described as cleanliness of working environment, good lightning at work, security at work, and a fun atmosphere at work.
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